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Abstract 
        The PID algorithm is the most popular feedback controller used within the 
process industries. It is robust easily understood algorithm that can provide excellent 
control performance despite the varied dynamic characteristics of process plant. But 
the tuning of the PID controller parameters is not easy and does not give the optimal 
required response, especially with non-liner systems. In the last years emerged 
several new intelligent optimization techniques like, Particle Swarm Optimization 
(PSO) techniques. This paper deals the non-liner mathematical model and simulation 
for speed control of separately excited D.C. motor with closed loop PID controller. 
The conventional PID tuning technique is represented as a point of comparison. The 
intelligent optimization technique: PSO is proposed to tune the PID controller 
parameters. The obtained results of the closed loop PSO-PID Controller response 
shows the excellent response with comparing to the conventional PID, a good results 
gives in PSO-PID Controller. The simulation results presented in this paper show the 
effectiveness of the proposed method, which has got a wide number of advantages. 
 
Keywords:  Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), PID Controller, Optimal Control, 

Separately  excited D.C. motor (SEDM). 
 

  الجزيئات في توليف جهاز السيطرة التناسقيمثلية حشد أفضل لتحقيق األسناد األ
  للسيطرة على سرعة محرك التيار المستمر) ديبي آي ( التفاضلي  التكاملي

 ذو االثارة المنفصلة
  

  الخالصة 
العمليـات  ستعمَل ضمن ياألكثر شعبيةً  )بي آي دي( التغذية المرتدةإن خوارزميةَ جهاز سيطرة  

التي يمكن َأن تُزود أداء سيطرة ممتازِ على الرغم من و الفهم ومتينةسهلةُ هي خوارزميةُ . الصناعية
 المختلفة لوحدةالخصائصِ الدينامية توليف معامالت عملية لكن. العملية )جهازِ سـيطرة   )بارامترات

. مع االنظمة الالخطيـة ، خصوصاً ةالمطلوب ةالمثالي االستجابةعطي تسهلةَ وال  تلَيس )بي آي دي(
، من هـذه التقنيـات   ,االستجابة المثلىتحقيق ل جديدة ذكية عدة تقنيات تالسنَوات األخيرة ظَهرفي 

ومحاكـاةَ   الخطـي نموذج رياضي  البحث اهذ عالجي). بي إس أو(تحقيق أمثلية حشد جزيئة تقنيات 
 سرعة نفص محرك ذو أثارةلسيطرةمع جهاز السيطرة ذو ال لةم غلقةالم تقنيةَ. )بي آي دي(حلقة إن 

تقنيـة تحقيـق   . للنتائج نقطة مقارنةك الستخدامهاممثَّلةُالتقليدي  )بي آي دي(توليف جهاز السيطرة 
األمثلية الذكية : قتَرحي جزيئة لتوليف معامالتتحقيق أمثلية حشد )بي آي (جهازِ سيطرة  )بارامترات

اسـتجابة   إلى مقَارنَةالب )دي آي بي أو إس بي (سيطرة جهازِ استجابة ممتازة من نَتاِئجال تبين. )دي
نَتاِئج المحاكاةَ فعالية الطريقة المقتَرحـة،  البحث بينت في هذا التقليدي،)  دي آي بي( جهاز السيطرة

  .من الفوائد واسع التي لَها عدد
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  1. Introduction 
he desired torque-speed 
characteristics could be 
achieved by the use of 
conventional proportional 
integral- derivative (PID) 

controllers. As PID controllers require 
exact mathematical modeling, the 
performance of the system is 
questionable if there is parameter 
variation [1].However the PID 
(proportional-integral-derivative) 
controller is still extensively used in the 
industry this is  
due to its simplicity and the ability to 
apply in a wide range of situations. On 
the other hand tuning a PID controller 
is rather difficult and can be a time 
consuming process. The speed of DC 
motor can be adjusted to a great extent 
so as   to provideeasy control and high 
performance. There are several 
conventional and numeric controller 
types intended for controlling the DC 
motor speed at its executing various 
tasks [2, 3]. 
       There are several optimization 
algorithms which can be used for 
searching the optimal gain parameters a 
very basic one is the random search [4].  
      In recent years, many intelligence 
algorithms are proposed to tuning the 
PID parameters. Tuning PID 
parameters by the optimal algorithms 
such as the Simulated Annealing (SA), 
Genetic Algorithm (GA), and Particle 
Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm 
[5]. The PSO technique can generate a 
high quality solution within a shorter 
calculation time and have a stable 
convergence characteristic than other 

methods. The PSO algorithm is applied 
to search a best PID control  
parameters.       PSO is characterized as 
a simple concept, easy to implement,  
and computationally efficient. Unlike 
the other heuristic techniques, PSO has 
a flexible and well-balanced 
mechanism to enhance the global and 
local exploration abilities [6, 7, and 8].  
         In this paper, a scheduling PID 
tuning parameters using particle swarm 
optimization strategy for a D.C. motor 
speed control is proposed, a 
conventional method for tuning PID 
controller of non-linear separately 
excited D.C. motor system control is 
represented. Then, the PSO based 
method for tuning the PID controller 
parameters are proposed        as a 
modern intelligent optimization 
algorithm. 
2. Model of D.C. Motor 
       DC machines are characterized by 
their versatility. By means of various 
combinations of shunt, series, and 
separately-excited field windings they 
can be designed to display a wide 
variety of volt-ampere or speed-torque 
characteristics for both dynamic and 
steady-state operation. Because of the 
ease with which they can be controlled 
systems of DC machines have            
been frequently used in many 
applications requiring a wide range of 
motor speeds and a precise output    
motor control [9]. 
      In this paper, the separated 
excitation DC motor model is chosen 
according        to his good electrical 
and mechanical performances more 
than other DC motor models. The 

T
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speed of a separately excited dc motor 
could be varied from zero to rated 
speed mainly by varying armature 
voltage in the constant torque region 
[10]. The motor drives a mechanical 
load characterized by inertia j, friction 
coefficient Dm and load torque TL. 
The specifications of the dc motor are 
detailed as follows: 
Shaft power                         -----     4hp. 
Rated voltage                -----     220 volt. 
Armature resistance (Ra)     ----- 2Ω. 
Armature inductance (La) ----- 
0.0162H. 
Field resistance (Rf )          -----   210Ω. 
Field inductance (Lf)        -----   5.47H. 
Total inertia (J)            ----- 
0.117Kgm2. 
Viscous friction coefficient (B) --- 
0.01115Nm. 
---------------------------------- 
        A model based on the motor 
specifications needs to be obtained, and 
the basic equations of the dc motor are: 
va= eg +RaIa +La            -------     (1) 
eg =  K               --------     (2) 
Td =  K  Ia                  ------      (3) 
Td - TL =  j     + B     ------         (4)  
Where va the voltage supplied by the 
power source, eg the back electromotor 
force, (Ra and La) the equivalent 
armature coil resistance and 
inductance respectively, Td the initial 
torque,   the output motor speed 
rad./sec., TL is torque of the mechanical 
load, J inertia of the rotor   and B is the 
damping coefficient associated with 
the mechanical rotational system of the 
motor. Fig. (1) Shows the equivalent 
circuit of separately excited dc motor, 
Fig. (2), shows the transfer function 
MATLAB/SimPower Systems of 
separately excited dc motor (SEDM)    
circuit, and Fig. (3), shows the speed 
response without controller at no-load 
and full load. 

3. Conventional Tuning of the PID     
Controller 

       Proportional Integral Derivative 
(PID) controllers are widely used in 
industrial practice over 60 years ago, 
today; PID is used in more than 90% of 
practical control system, ranging from 
consumer electronics such as cameras 
to industrial such as chemical process 
[11]. The (PID controller) is a genetic 
control loop feedback mechanism 
widely, and attempts to correct the 
error between a measured process 
variable and a desired set point by 
calculating and then outputting a 
corrective action that can adjust the 
process accordingly, the PID controller 
helps get our output (velocity, 
temperature, position) in a short time, 
with minimal overshoot, and while 
little error [12]. 
         The PID controller calculation 
(algorithm) involves three separate 
parameters; the Proportional, the 
Integral and Derivative values. 
Proportional value determines the 
reaction to the current error the Integral 
value determines the reaction based on 
the sum of recent errors and the 
Derivative value determines the 
reaction to the rate at which the error 
has been changing [13].The general 
equation of PID controller is [11,13]: 

   U(t) =  Kpe(t)+Ki∫  ( )     +Kd 
  ( )   -(5) 

Where: KP =Proportional gain;               
Ki = Integral time (1/ Ti);                        
Kd = Derivative time (Td).  
          The variable e(t) represents the 
tracking error which is the difference 
between the desired input value and 
the actual output, this error signal will 
be  sent to the PID controller and the 
controller computes both the derivative 
and the integral of this error signal. 
The signal U(t) from the controller is 
now equal to the proportional gain(KP) 
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times the magnaitude of the error plus, 
the integral gain(Ki)times the integral 
of the error plus, the derivative gain  
(Kd ) times the derivative of the error 
[14, 15].There is difficulty when using 
the traditional method because this 
method cannot deal with any 
application that using complex 
mathematical model, in spite of PID 
framework solves many problems and 
sufficiently flexible to incorporate 
additional capabilities [11, 13]. Fig. (4) 
Shows the block diagram of the goal 
of this research.                           
      In this paper, a good result when 
using trial and error method of the PID 
controller parameters, to achieve a 
suitable output speed performance of 
the separately excited dc motor system 
are: 
Kp =0.6, Ki =8, Kd =0.2, that the 
transient response gives by the unit step 
input; 
*   Rise time                   = 0.5 Sec. 
*   Maximum overshot   = 20%.     
*   Settling time              = 3.5 Sec. 
*   Steady state error      = 0%.     
*   ITSE                          = 0.0251 
        The simulation of PID controller 
is shown in Fig. (5).   
      The output speed performance of 
conventional PID Tuning of separately 
excited dc motor under no-load and full 
load conditions is shown in Fig. (6).  
4. Fitness Function  

         The most common performance 
criteria are Integrated Absolute Error 
(IAE), the Integrated of Time weight 
Square Error (ITSE) and Integrated       
of Square Error (ISE) that can be 
evaluated analytically in frequency 
domain [5, 15, and 16].  
         These three integral performance 
criteria in the frequency domain have 
their own advantage and disadvantage. 
For example, disadvantage of IAE and 
ISE criteria is that its minimization can 

result in a response with relatively 
small overshot but a long settling time, 
because the ISE performance criteria 
weights all errors equally independent 
of time. Although, the ITSE 
performance criterion can overcome 
the disadvantage of ISE criterion. The 
performance criterion formula for, IAE, 
ISE, and ITSE are as follows [15]:    = ∫ | ( ) −  ( )|  =  ∫ | ( )|  ∞                              ….. (6)    =∫   ( )                             … …      (7)     = ∫  .   ( )              ……   (8) 
    In this paper the (ITSE) time domain 
criterion is used as a Fitness Function 
(FF) for evaluating the PID Controller 
performance, a set of good controller 
parameters   KP, Ki, and Kd can yield a 
good step response that will result in 
performance criteria minimization the 
FF in the time domain; 
          FF =ITSE                       …..  (9)       
        These performance criteria is 
include the over shoot, rise time, 
settling time, and steady-state error. 
 5. Particle Swarm Optimization: 
           PSO is a population-based 
optimization method first proposed in 
[17]. Some of the attractive features of 
PSO include the ease of 
implementation; it can be used to solve 
a wide array of different optimization 
problems. Like evolutionary 
algorithms. Each particle represents a 
candidate solution to the problem at 
hand. In a PSO system, particles 
change their positions by flying around 
in a multidimensional search space 
until computational limitations are 
exceeded.      
         PSO is one of the modern 
heuristic algorithms; it was inspired by 
the social behavior of bird and fish 
schooling, and has been found to be 
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robust in solving continuous non-linear 
optimization problems [5, 11]. PSO 
simulates the behaviors of the bird 
flocking. Suppose the food group of 
birds is randomly searching food in an 
area, all the birds do not know where 
the food is. But they know how each 
iteration. PSO learned from the 
scenario and used it to solve the 
optimization problems; solution is 
"bird" in the search space. We call it 
"particle" all of particles which are 
evaluated by the fitness function to be 
optimized, and have velocities flying of 
the particles [18]. PSO is initialized 
with a group of random particles 
(solution) and then sear updating 
generations, in every iteration; each 
particle is updated by following, and 
the first one is the best solution 
(fitness) it has achieved so far, called 
pbest value. Another "best" value that 
is tracked by the particle the pest value, 
obtained so far by any particle in the 
population, this best value called gbest.   
        In the PSO algorithm, instead of 
using evolutionary operators such as 
mutation and crossover, to manipulate 
algorithm, for d-variable optimization 
problem, a flock of particles are put 
into the d-dimensional   search space 
with randomly chosen velocities and 
positions knowing  their best  values so 
far (pbest),  
and the positions in the d-dimensional 
space. The velocity of each particle, 
adjusted according to its own flying 
experience and the other particle's 
flying experience. For example; the i 
th particle is represented as: 
xi =  ( xi,1 , xi,2 ,………,xi,d ) …….. (10)  
    In the d-dimensional space, the best 
previous position of the i th particle is 
recorded and represented as:   
Pbesti=(Pbesti,1,Pbesti,2,… Pbesti,d)..(11)  

        The best particle among all of the 
particles in the group is gbestd, the 
velocity for particle i is represented as: 
vi =  ( vi,1 , vi,2 ,………,vi,d )  ….. (12) 
          After finding the two best values, 
the particle updates its velocity and 
position, and then each particle can be 
calculated using the current velocity 
and the distance from Pbesti,d to gbestd 
as shown in the following 
formula[5,11,12,19].   , (  .  ) =   ∗   , (  .) +  1 ∗     ∗                          , −     , (  .) +    2 ∗     ∗                           −    , (  .)       …….      (13)        , (  .  ) =   , (  .) +   , (  .)   ….        (14) 
i=1, 2,….., n 
m=1, 2,….., d 
 
Where; 
n = Number of particles. 
d =Dimension. 
It. =Iterations pointer.   , (  .)=Velocity of particle no.i at      

iteration It. 
W = Inertia weight factor. 
c1, c2 = Acceleration constant. 
Rand = Random number between 0-1.   , (  .) = Current positions of particle i at 

iteration it. 
       = Best previous position of i th 

particle.                          = Best particle among all the 
particles in the population. 

6. Scheduling PSO for PID controller 
parameters:     

         In this paper the particle swarm 
optimization algorithms (PSO), each 
particle contains three members P, I, D, 
it means that the search space has three 
dimension and particles must 'fly' in a 
three dimensional space, (PSO are 
applied to search globally optimal 
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parameters of PID) [20].Used PSO 
Algorithms to find the optimal 
parameters of DC Motor speed control 
system. The structure of the PID 
controller with PSO algorithm is shown 
in figure (8). The control system 
performance is poor in characteristics 
and even it becomes unstable, if 
improper values of the controller tuning 
constants are used. Every time, the 
particles assume new positions, it is 
ensured to update the best particle by 
comparing the costs corresponding to 
these positions with the previously 
selected best particle cost [21]. 
       The flowchart of the PSO-PID 
control system is shown in figure (9). 
  7. Simulation Results: 
7.1. Implementing PSO Tuning for 
PID controller: 
        To control the speed of (SEDM) at 
(per. unit), according to trials, the 
system   must be examined in each 
iteration and particles position during 
the optimization algorithm. Table (1) 
shows the PSO parameters, which used 
to verify the performance of PSO-PID 
controller parameters. 
       The simulation results are obtained 
for 10 second range time, the speed 
response of PID controller tuning 
parameters using Particle Swarm 
Optimization (PSO) strategy is shown in 
figure (10), output performance of the 
system under no-load and full-load 
conditions. 
          Particle Swarm Optimization 
(PSO) algorithm, parameter values are: 
Kp =2.5267, Ki =6.3101, Kd =0.5647, 
that the speed response gives by the unit 
step input; 
*   Rise time                   = 0.6 Sec. 
*   Maximum overshot   = 6.4%.     
*   Settling time              = 2.2 Sec. 
*   Steady state error        = 0%.     
*   ITSE                            = 0.0160. 
 

7.2.    Comparison between PSO 
Tuning       PID Controller with PID-
Conventional controller: 

        A comparison is made to 
approach the effectiveness of the 
proposed; the performance comparison 
between PSO-PID Controller and PID- 
Conventional controller is shown in 
table (2). 
       The speed response of PSO-PID 
Controller comparing with the speed 
response of PID-Conventional 
controller is shown in figure (11). 
8. Conclusions       
  The speed of a DC Motor drive is 
controlled by two methods in this paper, 
one PID- Conventional Controller and 
PSO-PID Controller, and comparison 
between them, then they obtained 
through simulation of DC Motor are;   
       * The results show that the 
proposed controller for the response 
speed of DC Motor an efficient for the 
optimal PID Controller because can be 
improve the dynamic performance of the 
system in a better way.  
       * By comparison with PSO-PID, 
PSO is much more robust in finding 
optimal control parameters where the 
quality of PID results differ each run 
significantly and the PSO results remain 
relatively stable. 
      * That the results give in PSO-PID 
Controller: Maximum 
overshoot=6.4%, Rise time=0.6Sec., 
Settling time=2.2Sec. Whereas, in the 
conventional PID Tuning: Maximum 
overshoot=20%, Rise time=0.5Sec., 
Settling time=3.5Sec. 
     * The advantage of using PSO 
Tuning PID is the computational 
efficiency, because it is very easy of 
the implementation and the 
computation processes is very fast, 
comparison with the conventional 
method especially for non-linear 
system. 
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      * The PSO-Tuning PID Controller 
is the best because it has satisfactory 
performance and very robust (no 
overshoot or very small, minimal rise 
time, minimal settling time, and steady 
state error is zero).  
     * The advantage of using PSO 
Tuning PID is minimized the error 
when we calculate the step response of 
the system because the iterations are 
continuously run till the error 
minimizes.   
     * Finally, the proposed controller 
(PSO-PID) gives a very good results 
and possesses good robustness.   
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                          Table (1) parameters of PSO algorithms 
 
 
 
 
 
        
 
 
 

Number of iterations    50 
Population Size    20 
w max.    0.5 
c1 = c2    1.2 
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 Table (2) Performance of PSO-PID Controller and PID -Conventional 
                                       Controller at no-load and full- load 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure (1) the equivalent circuit of separately excited dc motor. 
 
 
 

 
Results 

N0-LOAD FULL-LOAD 
 

PID-Con. PSO-
PID 

PID-
Con. 

PSO-
PID 

Maximum 
overshot (%) 

20 % 6.4 % 2.6% 1.4% 

Rising time 
(Sec.) 

0.5 
Sec. 

0.6 Sec. 0.3 Sec. 0.25 Sec. 

Settling 
time (Sec.) 

3.5 Sec. 2.2 Sec. 1.9 Sec. 1.7 Sec. 

Steady state 
error (%) 

0 % 0 % 0 % 0 % 

 
ITSE 

 
0.0251 

 
0.0160 

 
0.0256 

 
0.0163 
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Figure (2) Separately excited dc motor (SEDM) simulation.

           Figure (3) Open Loop Speed response of (SEDM) without control at 
no-load and full load 
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Figure (4) Block diagram of the system 

Figure (5) PID controller of separately excited dc motor 
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Figure (6) Output speed performance of conventional PID Tuning method. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
                                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure (7) The PSO algorithm procedure. 

Start  

Initialize Particles with 
random position and velocity  

Evaluate Particles Positions  

Compare and update Pbest  

Compare and update Gbest  

Update Velocity and Position 

Meet 
stopping 
Criteria  

END 

10 
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                                                          PID Controller                                                              
 

                   
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                Figure (8) Optimal PID controller with PSO algorithm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure (9) The Flowchart of the PSO-PID Control System 

Objective function 

PSO 

PID DC 
M0TOR 

Kp 
Ki 
Kd 

Reference 
Speed 

Output 
Speed + 

- 

11 

Start 

Generate Initial Populations 

Run the DC Motor Speed Control Model 
for each set of Parameters 

Calculate the Parameters {KP,Ki,Kd} of 
PID Controller 

Calculate the Fitness Function 

Calculate the Pbest of each Particle and 
gbest of Population 

Update the Velocity, Position, gbest and 
Pbest of Particles  

Maximum Iteration 
number reached? 

Stop 

NO 

YES 
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Figure (10) Speed response of PID Controller tuning parameters 
 using PSO Strategy. 

 
Figure (11) Comparing Performance of PSO-PI Controller and PID 

Conventional Controller. 
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